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"This is the Dredgings, a publication of the Barony of Lochmere of the Society for
Creative Anachronism, Inc. The Dredgings is available from Sarah Toich 7388 Sweet Clover
Columbia, MD 21045. Subscriptions are Electronic. Donations for subscriptions may be sent
to the chronicler; checks should be made payable to (SCA, Inc./branch or organization
name). This newsletter is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies. (c) Copyright 2013, Society for
Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting letters and artwork from this
publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original
creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors."
If you are new to the Barony of Lochmere, these websites should be of interest to you:
Lochmere Homepage: http://www.lochmere.atlantia.sca.org
Official SCA Homepage: http://www.sca.org
Kingdom of Atlantia Homepage: http://www.atlantia.sca.org
The Acorn: http://www.acorn.atlantia.sca.org
Event Calendar: http://www.acorn.atlantia.sca.org/calendar.htm.
All rights revert to the author/artist and may not be reprinted without permission. The
artworks throughout this edition of The Dredgings are from the webpages links with the
article or: Dover Clip Art,
http://www.oocities.org/marymare@sbcglobal.net/blanziflor_et_helena.htm and
wikimedia.org/CarminaBurana

Concerts and Activities Around Town
Explore the world of Textiles at the Textile
Museum
http://www.textilemuseum.org/commonthreads/commonthr
eads.htm

Cranes and Clouds: The Korean Art of Ceramic Inlay
http://www.asia.si.edu/exhibitions/current/cranes-and-clouds.asp

Map of the World
Folger Consort
Evocative Spanish music of the 13th and 15th centuries, including Spanish dances, history’s first
song cycle — the Seven Songs of Love by Gallician Martim Codax, and a mass by Juan Cornago.
With vocalists, fiddles, winds, lutes, and psalteries.
Pre-concert discussion with Robert Aubry Davis Friday, September 27, 7pm Free
Early Music Seminar Wednesday, September 25, 6pm $15, light-fare reception included
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Taiwanese American Charity & Education Association: 2013 Annual Concert
Sat., Sep. 28, 2013, 7:30 PM Terrace Theater The Kennedy Center
Approx. 100 minutes $30.00 ‐ $45.00
TACEA 2013 Annual Concert
Peabody Concert: Peter Lee, countertenor, Mark Cudek, cittern, Renaissance guitar, percussion,
Yuan-Chih Chen, recorders, Andrew Arceci, gamba, Kevin Payne, lute, John Armato, Baroque
guitar, theorbe, Candy Chiu, percussion, marimba, Keng-Yuen Tseng, violin / Yu-Chia Hsiao,
violin, Ko-En Shih, violin / Sheng-Yuan Kuan, piano
The Taiwanese American Charity & Education Association presents a diverse program of music
from the Renaissance period as well as compositions by Corelli, Piazzolla, and Léonard.
Performance Timing: Part One - 40 min.; Intermission - 15 min.; Part Two - 40 min.

Heaven and Earth: Art of Byzantium from Greek Collections
October 6, 2013 – March 2, 2014
National Gallery of Art West Building Ground Floor
In 324 Emperor Constantine the Great moved the capital of the Roman Empire from Rome some
thousand miles to the east, near the site of the ancient Greek city of Byzantium on the Bosphorus
Strait linking the Aegean and Black Seas. Renamed Constantinople (now Istanbul), the city
became the largest and wealthiest in the Christian world. It remained the dominant power,
especially in the eastern Mediterranean, for more than 1,000 years until it fell to the Ottoman
Turks in 1453. In the first-ever exhibition of Byzantine art at the Gallery, masterpieces from
Greek collections (both public and private), many never before lent to the United States, will be
on view―among them mosaics, icons, manuscripts, jewelry, and ceramics. Some 170 important
works, including newly discovered and unpublished objects, reveal the rich and multifaceted
culture of Byzantium. Divided into five thematic sections, the exhibition explores the
coexistence of paganism and Christianity, secular works of art used in the home, the intellectual
life of Byzantine scholars, and the art of the Palaiologan dynasty before the fall of Byzantium.
Image: The Archangel Michael, first half 14th century, tempera on wood, Byzantine and
Christian Museum, Athens
Organization: The exhibition is organized by the Hellenic Ministry of Education and Religious
Affairs, Culture, and Sports, Athens, with the collaboration of the Benaki Museum, Athens, and
in association with the National Gallery of Art, Washington, and the J. Paul Getty Museum, Los
Angeles
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Living by the Book: Monks, Nuns and Their Manuscripts
The Walters Art Museum
Saturday, July 13, 2013–Sunday, September 29, 2013
Time 10:00 AM–05:00 PM on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Today, medieval books are treated as works of art, untouchable treasures to be locked away in
cabinets. Yet many were intended for regular use as vital components of everyday life for monks
and nuns, and their way of life was, in turn, crucial for the creation and preservation of
manuscripts. In the vibrant culture of the monastic community, new and innovative devotional
texts and images were created, while secular knowledge, including music, history, science,
grammar and classical literature, was also actively enjoyed and preserved. This exhibition, of
approximately 20 books, will explore the life of the monastery as told through the variety of
books that were created, used, cherished, glossed, worn down and palimpsested by those who
lived there over the centuries.
http://thewalters.org/events/eventdetails.aspx?e=2584

Lochmere Court at Pennsic and Mistress Medb’s Peerage Ceremony

Lochmere Court

Party for Medb’s vigil
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Syr

Christian
speaks for
Medb
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Lochmere Business M eeting Notes
Business Meeting Notes August 2013
Next meeting September 9th
Pennsic wrap up‐
Receipts are in – Reynard
Battle on the Bay
Avice– weekend before labor day‐ who is available at Vlad and Medb’s workparty‐ need to make
signage make targets – wood and painting
Need volunteers for set up (at 12), personal set up at 4 pm, break down and water bearing‐ also
hitting Storvik to help with these. Still do not have the contract!!! We need smaller Baronial pavilion
(16x16). Jos is doing the scenario‐ we will have heavy, rapier and youth, archery and thrown
weapons. Troll opens at 6pm on Friday
Mid Winter’s January 25th 2014 budget is submitted – advertising is started.
Night on the Town – we will have Camp Barrett‐ March 21,22, 23. We will have youth fighting and
an Artisan’s Row.
On Target – May 11
Bardic Circle is December 14th, 2013
Arianna ‐ We seem to have a cultural difference with Storvik‐ this was discussed last month‐ we
have to decide if we want to continue to do the September event together.
B&B – we had a good Pennsic / a great party. We held court, had vigils and the Royals visited. The
Lochmere Arrow shoot is August 31st in Dun Carriag. We will be at Battle on the Bay. We will be at
Coronation. Fall Crown is in Ponte Alto and unevent in Sacred Stone. Bardic on the 4th and 12th
night.
Exchequer‐ $10953.09
Webminister‐website – announcement for Battle on the Bay is up‐ renewed m membership and my
report is sent to Kingdom
Chronicler – still looking for articles and I need a new deputy.
Marshall‐ we have a possibility of a site in Baltimore for occasional fighter practices.
Archery Marshal‐ Lochmere Arrow is the end of this month. Have a couple of new folks interested.
Chirurgeon – Kingdom reports are filed. I am CIC at Battle on the Bay and Knight on the Town.
Hope to have backup at Midwinter’s revel. My certs are up to date.
A&S – not present ‐ have a couple of theme ideas for A&S nights and Midwinter’s
Herald – my report is up to date. Mary Agnes is taking over in October.
MOL‐ nothing to report
Chamberlain – not present‐ everything is back in it’s correct place.
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Dealla I still have the waterbearing stuff.
Chatelaine – the gold key was used for the black bard of Meridies at Pennsic. The email link needs to
be updated – August no combo nights at the school – September maybe. I have some new folks.
Minister of Minors – I’ve gotten a letter from Jacintha. Gabe has the children’s tub of stuff.
Seneschal – on October 1 I’ll be standing in line to get the room for business meetings. Next meeting
is September 9th.

Activities and Events Calendar
September 2013
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5

6
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Bay
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3
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8
Battle on
the Bay

9

15

16
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Atlantia
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Rapier and
Costume
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Battle on the
Bay
14
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Fighter Practice
17
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20
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25
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4

28
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Ragnarr and
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Fighter Practice
22

23

24
Fighter Practice

29

30

October 1
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Event Announcements
Hastilude at the Hollow II
August 29‐September 02, 2013
Barony of Black Diamond
Come, bring your horses and do all things equestrian for four days! Beginning on Thursday,
29 August, and running through Monday, 2 September 2013. The Hastilude will include
equestrian challenge courses, mounted archery, mounted combat training, SCA foam
jousting and wooden lance jousting, an Inter Kingdom Equestrian Competition, double
elimination match games, birjas, spear throwing, pig‐sticking/tent‐pegging, quintain, other
games, trail rides, an mounted "hunt", and all the riding and equestrian practice you want.
Start and finish each day with a fine meal by Master Robear and celebrate with song and
story each evening around the fire ring.
Website: www.greydragon.org/hastilude2
Martial Activities: Equestrian, equestrian, and more equestrian. Heavy fighters and
rapier fighters are welcome but they must provide their own marshals.
Cost: Adult, Member: $8.50 Day‐Trip $30.00 Feast $0.00 Camping / Adult, Non‐Member:
$13.50 Day‐Trip $30.00 Feast $0.00 Camping / Youth (13‐17): $4.00 Day‐Trip $30.00
Feast $0.00 Camping / Child (0‐12): $0.00 Day‐Trip $0.00 Feast $0.00 Camping
Make Checks Payable To: SCA, Inc., Barony of Black Diamond
Cost Notes: Feast/Meals: Meals will be provided by Master Robear and incredible cooks
in Chez Robear! Planned meals are 3 breakfasts, 2 lunches, 3 dinners. Dinner Friday thru
Breakfast Monday. Meal cost ($30) is for all 8 meals: Dinner‐Friday, 3 on Saturday, 3 on
Sunday, and Breakfast‐Monday. The only option is all meals (or nothing). Children 13‐17
pay the full meal cost. 0‐12 are $0.
Meal reservations must be to the autocrat by Monday, 26 Aug 2013. The only meal
reservations are paid reservations.
Site: Cattail Hollow Farm 1586 Ridge Road Raphine, VA 24472. Site opens Thursday 5pm,
closes Monday 2pm.
Site Restrictions: There are 9 stalls available but not required to be used. Availability is
on a first reserved basis. Horses may be kept in the pastures. Personal horse enclosures are
encouraged. The site is wet. Pets are allowed on a leash. A hotel and truck stop are available
within 2 miles. All other facilties within 10 miles.
Feast Information: Meals will be provided by Master Robear and incredible cooks in Chez
Robear! Planned meals are 3 breakfasts, 2 lunches, 3 dinners. Dinner Friday thru Breakfast
Monday. Meal cost ($30) is for all 8 meals: Dinner‐Friday, 3 on Saturday, 3 on Sunday, and
Breakfast‐Monday. The only option is all meals (or nothing).
Atlantia Academy of Rapier and Costume Symposium
September 7, 2013
Barony of Stierbach
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Atlantia's Fall University this year is hosted by Stierbach and focusing on Rapier, Historical
Martial Arts, and Costuming. The University will also be offering up required classes. See
http://university.atlantia.sca.org for more details.
Martial Activities: Rapier
Arts & Sciences Activities: Historical Martial Arts and Costuming
Cost: Adult, Member: $0.00 Day‐Trip $0.00 Feast $0.00 Camping / Adult, Non‐Member:
$0.00 Day‐Trip $0.00 Feast $0.00 Camping / Youth (5‐17): $0.00 Day‐Trip $0.00 Feast
$0.00 Camping / Child (0‐4): $0.00 Day‐Trip $0.00 Feast $0.00 Camping
Make Checks Payable To: SCA, Inc., Barony of Stierbach
Site: Warren County High School. 155 Westminster Drive, Front Royal, VA Site opens 9am,
closes 6pm.
Site Restrictions: Tobacco and alcohol are not permitted on‐ site. This is a Virginia public
school and subject to all laws and regulations thereof.
Feast Information: Food is not provided on‐site, but there are numerous commercial
establishments nearby, and information will be provided at the event, if necessary.
Other Information: This is a donation only event.
Autocrat's Information: Flaithri O'Cearnaigh (Kelly Bennett), 516 Constitution Blvd,
Locust Grove, VA 22508, Phone: (540) 318‐0846, E‐mail: flaithri[AT]kandsbennett.net
Directions: From I‐66: Take exit 13 and turn onto VA‐79 S (Apple Mountain Rd). Continue
0.2 miles and then turn right onto VA‐55 W (John Marshall Hwy). Follow for 3.5 miles and
turn right onto Walker Ave. Follow this 0.5 miles to Westminster Dr, and you should see the
school in front of you.
Battle on the Bay: Vikings Invade
September 13‐ 15, 2013
Barony of Lochmere
It is a fine, clear morning in 892, the waters of Patuxentsfjord ripple in the light breeze.
Four Viking villages gather at this place of heroes, renowned in the sagas, to vie for the
favor of the new overlord of this place called Storvik. The contests shall try not only the
strength of their shields, but also the bend of their bows and the craft of their hands, for all
shall be required to help the new sea lord rule wisely and well.
Each person attending the event will become a member of one of the four villages, and will
have a role in helping his or her clan secure victory. Spectators will do more than just
cheer on their warriors, archers, and craftsmen‐‐they will provide concrete assistance in
the contests. Melee will be the order of the day as in years past, but with four teams and
input from other endeavors, you can be sure to expect lots of surprises! Oh, and all of the
fighting you can handle. Questions about the fighting and format should be directed to the
Marshal‐in‐Charge, Chevalier Joselin d'outremer at joselindoutremer[AT]gmail.com.
Updates and a detailed description of the fighting will be posted to the website.
Website: http://bay.atlantia.sca.org
Martial Activities: Armored melee, rapier melee, target archery, youth combat.
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Arts & Sciences Activities: A&S: Coordinated by Mistress Nuala of Needwood. Viking
themed competitions including mead brewing, novice display, open display. Additional
information will be posted on the website. Several classes are being planned including
Nalbinding, Viking Wire weaving, mead making, Insular Uncial and more. Additional
children’s activities are being planned. Check the website for updates. After feast join us in
the Mead Hall for bardic, camaraderie, and of course, mead.
Cost: Adult, Member: $11.00 Day‐Trip $9.00 Feast $5.00 Camping / Adult, Non‐Member:
$16.00 Day‐Trip $9.00 Feast $5.00 Camping / Youth (6‐17): $5.00 Day‐Trip $9.00 Feast
$0.00 Camping / Child (0‐5): $0.00 Day‐Trip $9.00 Feast $0.00 Camping
Cost Notes: Pay by credit card on ACCEPS (http://acceps.ansteorra.org/) or by snail mail
to Lady Lisette la Roux at 8642 Bali Road Ellicott City, MD 21043 Children age five and
under are guests of the Barony. Note: a dollar off for pre‐registrations!
Make Checks Payable To: SCA‐MD, Inc., Barony of Lochmere
Site: Patuxent River Park, 16000 Croom Airport Road, Upper Marlboro, MD 20772
Site Restrictions: Open at 4pm on Friday, close at 11am on Sunday. Site is wet; please use
period containers. Fire in fire rings only ‐ rings and firewood are provided. Dogs are
welcomed but must be leashed at all times. Please clean up after your pet! All camping
space requests – including group camping – please contact: Johanna von Sudeborn at
louise.flessas@gmail.com .
Feast Information: Viking inspired feast by Lady Tirzah MacCrudden. Feast seats are
limited. Please pre‐register! Questions or dietary concerns can be directed to Lady Tirzah
at lltirzah[AT]gmail.com.
Merchanting Information: Baron Vladimir Vladimirovich Vladimirov at
vlad3lochmere[AT]comcast.net. Please include "Merchanting at Battle of the Bay" in email
subject line.
Other Information: In keeping with the Viking theme, we are looking for early period
performers. Please contact Lady Madeline at playurcardswell[AT]verizon.net. Field Space:
Contact: Baron Vladimir Vladimirovich Vladimirov at vlad3lochmere[AT]comcast.net.
Please include “Field Space Request” in the email subject line.
Autocrats’ Information: Medb ingen Brain (Lynda Assur), 1225 Johnson Dr Shady Side,
MD 20764 Phone (410) 867‐2313 E‐mail: medbingenbrain[AT]comcast.net & Avice
Claremond, Phone (240) 463‐4689, E‐mail: avice.claremond[AT]gmail.com.
Directions:
From The Capital Beltway, 495 either direction. EXIT 11A Rt. 4 South/East toward UPPER
MARLBORO (6mi). Exit right on Old Crain Hwy Take the ramp toward US‐301/ WALDORF.
Turn SLIGHT RIGHT onto OLD CRAIN HWY. Turn LEFT onto CROOM STATION RD. Turn
LEFT onto CROOM RD/ MD‐ 382. Turn LEFT onto CROOM AIRPORT RD. End at 16000
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Croom Airport Rd Upper Marlboro, MD 20772‐8395 (Note: While on Croom Airport Rd. do
NOT turn left at any point.)
Bacon Wars: A Haus Divided
September 20‐ 22, 2013
Barony of Tir‐y‐Don
In the early dawn light, a mist shrouds the banks of the Rappahannock River. The silence
and peace giving lie to the truth of this contested tributary. But even among the closest of
friends, indeed a household, disagreement over the choicest lands can lead to lamentable
words and discord. This waterway that once was bridged by friendship and camaraderie,
now the breeding ground of strife and treachery. But for the moment, the veil of the river’s
grace and harmony persists. Then, mingled with the misty air comes the first hint of the
presence of armies that mass on each bank to do battle… the wafting scent of cooking
bacon.
The fair lands of Tir‐y‐Don call all righteous persons to their banner, for Lo! The Barony of
Caer Mear and her power hungry knights have sought to wrest from Tir‐y‐Don lands which
long have been hers to freely use without consult or bargain. But not just land is at stake,
for these lands are also home to the breeding grounds of the boars and sows that provide
the finest meats for the tables of the Great Kingdom of Atlantia! Let not these noble beasts
become fodder for the armies of Caer Mear.
Martial Activities: Make ready for war! There will be Heavy, Rapier, and Archery
available.
Arts & Sciences Activities: In the interest of giving Artisans some time to research and
create, here are the A & S competitions for the day:
Best Culinary use of Boar in period: Come dazzle the “Haus Divided” with your edible
delights. Documentation required (Short form is ok) Best use of, and or depiction of (Boar,
Wild Pig) non‐edible in period: What else can you do with this wonderful beast? Stitch it,
paint it, make a pouch from it, something from its bones… The possibilities are endless.A
German item from the time period of the “Haus Divided”, 1450 to 1550: Documentation
required (short form‐ok). Open display space will also be available for finished pieces and
works in progress. Feast MAY be available only to those who pre‐register by Sunday,
September 13, 2013. If you think you will be coming, PLEASE pre‐register so that we may
be prepare the site accordingly. Register online using
ACCEPS: http://acceps.ansteorra.org/index.php
Site: Bayport Scout Reservation 130 Bayport Rd Jamaica, VA 23079. Site opens Friday
5pm, closes Sunday, 12pm.
Autocrat's Information: Aidan of Kingswood (Jim Lemaster), 714 Woods Rd., Newport
News, VA 23601, Phone: (757) 249‐2040, E‐mail: lemastji[AT]gmail.com
Reservations: Baroness Alyna of the Ilex (Holly Cunningham) Phone: (757) 968‐5303, E‐
mail: exchequer[AT]tirydon.atlantia.sca.org
Directions: From points North: From US I‐95South in Fredericksburg Exit 126 onto US‐
1/US17S toward Massaponax. Follow US‐17S for 66 miles. Turn left onto Canoe House
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Road. (If you pass the Virginia Motor Speedway on US‐17, you went too far) Follow Canoe
House Rd. 3.5 miles, making a left at every fork in the road. Canoe House Road will chage to
Bayport Road (Rt.604). You will go down a winding hill and over a small bridge. After the
bridge make a left into the camp property. Continue forward until you reach the Welcome
Center.

Poetry Corner
O Fortuna
The Carmina Burana
O Fortuna
velut luna
statu variabilis,
semper crescis
aut decrescis;
vita detestabilis
nunc obdurat
et tunc curat
ludo mentis aciem,
egestatem,
potestatem
dissolvit ut glaciem.
Sors immanis
et inanis,
rota tu volubilis,
status malus,
vana salus
semper dissolubilis,
obumbrata
et velata
michi quoque niteris;
nunc per ludum
dorsum nudum
fero tui sceleris.
Sors salutis
et virtutis
michi nunc contraria,
est affectus
et defectus
semper in angaria.
Hac in hora
sine mora
corde pulsum tangite;
quod per sortem
sternit fortem,
mecum omnes plangite!
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O Fortune,
like the moon
you are changeable,
ever waxing
and waning;
hateful life
first oppresses
and then soothes
as fancy takes it;
poverty
and power
it melts them like ice.

shadowed
and veiled
you plague me too;
now through the game
I bring my bare back
to your villainy.
Fate is against me
in health
and virtue,
driven on
and weighted down,
always enslaved.
So at this hour
without delay
pluck the vibrating strings;
since Fate
strikes down the strong man,
everyone weep with me![3]

Fate – monstrous
and empty,
you whirling wheel,
you are malevolent,
well-being is vain
and always fades to nothing,

The Carmina Burana (in German, "Lieder aus Beuern") is a collection of plays and songs found in a medieval
German manuscript. All were apparently written by wandering poets known as "goliards." The songs and plays
were written at the same time, but they have been separated into two different manuscripts: the songs (the
Carmina Burana proper), and the six religious plays.
Also known as: the Benediktbeuern manuscript The songs and plays in the Carmina Burana were written down
sometime in the 13th century, though many of them are probably much older in origin. The work of some of the
few known goliards is evident in the style and content of many of the songs. The manuscript was discovered in
1803 at Benediktbeuern, a Benedictine monastery in Bavaria from which the term "burana" is derived.
http://historymedren.about.com/od/music/p/carmina_burana.htm

The Officers of the Barony of Lochmere

Baron

Baroness

Baron Galmr Ingolfsson,
240-568-9070
Wayne At Wayneprecht.Org

Baroness Eydís Herjolfrsdóttir
240-568-9070 (NLT 9 P.M.)
Baroness At Lochmere.Atlantia.Sca.Org
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Seneschal

Exchequer

Mistress Arianna Morgan
Chris Stuermer
410-286-8108 (Nlt 9pm)
Seneschal At Lochmere.Atlantia.Sca.Org

Baron Vladimir Vladimirovich Vladimirov Walt Assur
410-867-2313
Vlad3lochmere At Comcast.Net

Deputy Seneschal
Arglwyddes Saige Ferch Cedwyn
Rachel Dant
240-672-2761
Mermoriesmaze at Aol.Com

Archer M arshal
Baroness Dealla Cohen
Deallac At Juno.Com

M inister Of Arts & Sciences
Lady Errenach
Larissa Lefler
Moas At Lochmere.Atlantia.Sca.Org
Deputy
Dona Rita de Tacoronte
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Chronicler
Duchess Simone De Barjavel
Sarah Toich
410-290-3961
Barjavel At Verizon.Net

Chatelaine
Lady Avice Claremond
Chatelaine At Lochmere.Atlantia.Sca.Org
D eputy Chatelaine
Beverly Of Lochmere
Beverly Mah
410-721-1205
Beverlysca At Gmail.Com

H erald

W eb M inister

Lady Madeleine Rose De Cardeville
410-923-1354
Herald At Lochmere.Atlantia.Sca.Org

Señor Santiago Ruiz de Zaragoza
WILLIAM ORTIZ
301-356-5218
webminister At Lochmere.atlantia.sca.org

Deputy H erald
Mary Agnes Costello
443-482-9549
costello53 AT aol.com

D eputy W eb M inister
Frau Annalies Gabriels
Sparrowsflight AT gmail.com
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M inister Of The Lists

Knight M arshal

Lord Gabrell Fairecloughe
Michael Olney
443-538-1258
Gabrellfaircloth At Yahoo.Com

Lord Alric The Mad
Alricthemad At Gmail.Com

Deputy M inister Of The Lists
Lady Avice Claremond
240-463-4689
Avice.Clairemond At Gmail.Com

Minister of Minors- VACANT

Rapier M arshal
Lady Symone De La Rochelle
Rochelle Newman
301-254-7510

Chirurgeon
Genevieve Dompier du M arche
Karen Kalbaugh
313-330-7441
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